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Sitting r~esumed at 2.30 p~m.

RETURN-MINISTERIAL TRAVELLING
ALLOWANCES.

Tile IEF SECRETARY: I hate here
the returin relating to ministerial travelling
expenses, ordered onl motion by Mr. Hall,
and I lay the return upon the Table.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT

CO-ORDINATION.

Third Reading.

B~ill read a third time and returned to the
Assemnblyv with amiendnments.

BILL-rARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MlENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Srcond Beading.

Debate resumued front the 20th December.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) L2.36]: I
reg-ret that the Bill has been broug-ht for-
ward. WThen the F[ arnici'' Debts Adlust-
ment Act was being considered b)'y Parlia-
ment I do not suppoSe any member in either
House anticipated that it would prove so
successful. That Act has achieved siegnal
success, and] so it is onlyv natural that other
States, should hnve prepared legislation on
similar lines. The Government of NVeiv
South Wales decided upon a like meaSure.
and borrowed an ullicer from the Govern-
mneat of Western Australia to help them in

their tadi. As yet we do not know what
succes., they have lied, but certainly in this
Stale the Ya1 nners' Debts Adjustment Act
lies done a power of good to all concerned,
especially to thle whicat-growiag industry.
That success has been achieved mainly
through all parties working in unlison, and
great credit is du~e -to the merchants and fin-
ancial houses for their ready assistance. Hav-
ing got that far, we now find before the
House this Bill which I am afraid will
largely destroy the success achieved. I can-
not read it in any other light than blhat it
means the building up of another big Gov-
ernment department, which is not what is
required. Not that I have no faith in Gov-
ernment departments and their officers, but
the ramifications of a Government depart-
anent are very different from those of a
cowmmercial house. Under the existing Act
a, great deal of responsibility rests onl the
shoulders of the receivers who, in handling
estates, are placed in a far better position
than any Government department would he.
A receiver can attend to any urgent matter
of business within an hour or two of receiv-
ing anl application from the farmner. No
Government department could do that, be-
cause of the ordinary routine of a Govern-
ment department. You may call it red tape
if you will, but whatever it be called it
means a careful keeping of records. That
must be attended to, for the officers are re-
sponsible to the department and to Parlia-
ment. The Bill, if it be agreed to in its
present form, will give a tremendous set-
back to the operations under the Act, for it
means nothing, hut forcing all the debtors
into a Government department. The only
possible objection that could be raised to
the working of the Act is that the receivers
may be getting a little too much remunera-
tion. I do not know 'wh ether they are or
not, but when I was carrying thle responsi-
bility of getting the parent measure throug'
this House I had no doubt as to the reniu-
neration to be paid to receivers. I felt then,
as I do now, that the provision in thle Act
meant that the receiver was to receive i1)
guineas per annum.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That was, not the opin-
ion of the Committee when the Bill went to
a conference.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: In my opinion the
intention was that 10 gruineas per annum
would he allowed to the receivers.
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Hon. It. V. 1Piesse : I did not readi ii that
way,

lion. ('. F. BAXkTERi: WVell I did, andl
was responsile fon' handnah nghe Bill in~ i his
0'Iin nib er. The 3 per cent. aiddedn L to JOi
guineas inns be too mueh in somv #'its anid
not enough in other's. Hlowever, that could
lin rectified. Bid the effect of the Bill will
be to force all the accounts into the hands-
oh' a Government department which will be
controlled by the director. I say that is
absolutely wrong. Under the Bill as printed
,we are not going to antain the success
we have achieved in the past, because we
shall lose the confidence of those who have
been finding the wherewithal to carry the
business to a succeosful -issue, namely the
creditors and the financial backers. One
provision in the Bill makes it retrospective.
I tear the effect of that retrospection, for
this reason;: that the creditors and financial
institutions, before finding the wherewithal
to carry on the debtor for another year, may
take the view that the retrospective effect o
the Bill will alter the whole position.

Hon. H. Seddon: What is the attitude of
the hanks; do you know?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is that if the
Ac:t is to be amiended by the Bill before us,
they will riot. feel disposed to go to the same
leng-th asq they) have d]one iii the past.

The Chief Sec-ret:ar'v : 'Which bainks?

Hon. C. F. BA-XTER : The connineicial.
banks. 1 vain asure the MNinister that if
the Bill be passed as parinted, there will be-
grave doubts as to whether the commercial
banks will be disposed to do as inuch as
they have done in the past. f have it in
black and white from one of the biggest in-
stitutions in Australia. It would be a false
move to allow to creep into the Act any
amendment which would throw the debtors
into the hands of a Government department.
The Act has been wonderfully successful in
its operations. Why interfere with it? The
director is working in such a way as to
build uip and control a big department. This
House should not allow that. As we have
had success from this measure, let us con-
tinue to have it, and refrain from putting
in anything that will mean forcing debtors
into the hands of Government departmentc;.
Surely the Government themselves do not
want that responsibility. What we desire is
good and expeditious work. We should not
interfere too much with the working of tine

Act, and should certainly not force debtors
into the hands, of a Government department.
We need oly) continue on the same lines as
in the past, with the Director representing
the Government, and ox'ersecinrg the general
work. Certain amendments contained ini du:
Bill are all right, but others may be very
dang-erous. We should not pass anything
that ay destroy the confidence of financial
hiouses or of the creditors. We want the
whole business to work as smoothly as it has
(lone in the past. I support lIe seeonld
readingo suibject to certain amendffentls be-
in-t made inl Comm11ittee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARLY (lion. J. M.
ljrew-Central-in reply) 12.47] :It is, diffi-
cult to understand Mr. Piesse's Objections to
the mninor changes that the Bill proposes to
make, The hon. member can rest assured
that the relationship between the debtor-
farner and his creditors wHi remain prac-
tically unaltered, although: the rights of cer-
tamn creditors will receive menue recognition
than heretofore. iMr. Piesse contends that
a receiver wider this Act is allowed more
freedoni than a trustee in IiaLkruiptcy. A
trustee isi, however, a separate enatity with

full control, whereas receivers are appointed
by the Director and their services may be
dispensed with by him, with the result that
the wel-deflned policy of administering the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act aind thn'
control thvat exists, have resulted in the con-
fidence of creditors. I do not quite under-
stand Mr. Piesse's attithude in regard to fees.
He stated, in the first place, that he re-
g-ardad the amendment as reasonable. He
then -o4-s on to say that he considers £-20
would he a reasonable mninimum,. but. thatt
he wnld prefer to see the mnasinum een
le~zs than £30. This does, not anppear to be
vern Toieal.

Hlon. H-. V. Pies'ze: I said £10 10s. wn'
a reqnal minimum.

The CHIEF SECRETAflY: The fiXation3
of a minimum amount of £10 10s. ist-
ensure that a receiver -will geCt some pay-
ment from his work in the event of aI crop
fail nre. and, even in normal times, tl~e aver-
age Paynment will only be about £20. It
had berm intended that the £10 10s. was, to
hep chargeable from the fi-rst year only. hutf
a Supreme Court deei-tion wn , to the effect
that it could. uinder certain circuimstanpc.
be n reurriar eharze. and. "'oreove-r. that
arrangemenht, made by the debtor to pay
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additional amounts subject to confirmation
by a resolution at a creditors' meeting,
would empower the receiver to charge any
such amounts agreed upon.

Mr. Piesse and Mir. Baxter express a fear
that a big Government department will be
created to control farmers' estates. That is
not the intention of the Government, but, at
times, it is necessary for some difficult. and
unfinancial cases to be run from the (lirce-
tot's office. Hon. members can rest assured
that the creditors have responded equally
well in these cases, as they have in others.
Many such estates would not have returned
sufficient to pay an outside receiver's fee in
the first year, and it has been, the custom
for outside deputy-directors to look( to ti,0
central ollice for meeting fees in the case
of unfinancial estates which could not lie
carried on by their. In fact, fees to a large
amount have had to be written off on account
of such estates.

Mr.1 Piesse is in lerror. wIhcli stati Hg that
there arc only three receivers operating in
the country. I think he is confusing them
wvith deput 'y directors, of whom there are
nine in the city' and one at Ocraldton. The
deputky directors coniduct meetings which
are not held at the central office. but the
receivers arc the persons appointed under
the stay order to see that the resolutions
of the creditors are varried out and to pro-
tect those who are financing the fannera'
operations. Their duties; also include
arrangements for the prompt despatchi of
necessary supliis. The operations of these
me,, are supervised hy t-he director, and
those administering a niumber of estates are
bound by sureties in sumis up to £2,000.
There are 15 receivers operating in the coon-
try, eight of whom aire Agricultural Bank
officers. Air. Piesse also overlooks the fact
that the fundamental principle of the Act
is that the farmer himself is responsible for
the working of his farm and not the re-
ceiver.

The lien. mecmber is doubtful of the effect
of Clause 4. The clause is desig-ned to en-
sure that all the farmer's assets are pro-
tected b 'v i he stay order, and not ,merely
the farm assets, but Clause 13A Provides
that all duly registered hills of sale must
he honoured, except only for fees and say
small disbursement necessary to keep the
fanner going until the first meeting only'
has been held. Why should not -wool
products bear tile proportionate cost

along with other proceeds on a
mixed farming estate? The deletion of
Clause 4 would conflict with Section l13A.
The substitution of director for receiver
iii connection with security matters is neces-
sary to expedite the business of country
clients. All such documents are registered
in Perth by head office representatives of
the institutions concerned, and documents
other than bills of sale and liens have to
lie stamped at the director's office before
ncceptance at the Titles Office.

Mr. Piesse is of opinion that Clause .9
(b) may tend to give the director power to
over-ride the power of.,a mortgagee, but
this is not so. Subsection 3 of Section 12 of
the Act sets nout clearly that the director
cannot do anything unless the mortgagee
himself proposes to do0 something to his
security. Moreover, the interests of other
creditors are conserved owing to the fact
that additional improvement., must be
"calculated to he of benefit to the Farmer
and his creditors in general.'' To any ease,
a mortgagee cannot be compelled to find
thie funds. The same remarks apply to the
provision of wire nettinz. but wire netting
is very often necessary. and it pays for
itself 'by the saving effected in the pre-
vention of destruction of crops by the rab-
bitsq. Clause 13A will not in any way over-
ride bills. of sale over stock an the Pro-
perty, , as the clause expressly refers to bills
of sale or- liens over produce only. Mr.
Baxter has referred to the associated banks
T would point out that, these institutions.
on reference of the matter to them, sub-
mitted their own solicitors' amendments,
which they' considered essential to protect
their security, and these amendments have
been accepted b)*y the Government withaut
any question.

Legitimiate speurities are nor interfered
with at all. eveept for fees and small dis-
burselnents, un to a mia inmum of £10, neees-
sarv to imainta in a farmer until the first
ineeting, is held. The provision is alreatdy
in the principal ket and is A necessary pro-
vision to ensure that farmn activities shll
ant he interrupted at a critical time, suceh
as harvesting time. because of a s0tnpage
of supplies. The references to the R;Ius af
Sale Act indicate that liens and hills of
sale. including the Agricultural Bank's
statutor'y lien, are protected. Riegarding
the replacement of worn-out machinery, an
understanding with the principal nmachinery
firms already exists. tinder wifch. if it is
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necessary, to prov~ide new maclhinery, the
mlatter is suibmlitted to at creditors' mueetin~g
and, Onl app~rovalI, thle mnaehliierv [iis Will
SLIppI V thle ibml requiired subject to thle
first instalment heing made a preferential
debt andi satisf'actory terms beinl ngmile for
the payment of the balnce of purchase
money.

It appears to me that some melnlel's are
inclined to overlook the fact that the main
purposes of this legislation is to assist the
farmners, and not the receivers. The scale
of remuneration allowed has proved to he a
fair, payment for the work perforined. 'Mr.
Pi'sse, who has haid practical experience of
tlis~ class of work, admits that the maxiinuni
aiwntunt allowed was a generous pa 'mient.
M-Nr. Haumersicy find Mr. Wittenoom sem to
he of the opinion that it is the intention of
the bhead office to ahsorh the adnsminist-ratio,,
of all estates, but this is not so. It is not
in tended to abolish outside receivershi ps.

'Mr. Seddon appears to think that the pro-
visions of this Bill will upset the harmony
at ioresent existing between the parties con-
cerned, but I fail to see that there is anyv
danger of that. The relationship between
dubltors% and creditors should remnain unl-
altered. After all, the receivers are not re-
apopi4ble for the organisation, and , under
the( provisions of the Act, they are subject
to the control of th drcor. Mr. Hall
adopted tile rigtlt attitude by drnwinz :ttfen-
tion to the Farmners' vriewpoint, and the isre-
sent position OF the Wheat industr '-. Itr.
Bolton appears te be under thle impr';,iOhI
that the proposed amendnments aim at bring-
ing more of the assisted farmers under the
control of at Government receiver, and so to
create a big department. I can only- reiter-
ate tllat that is not thle intention of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. 'Nicholson thinks that the provision of'
this Bill may upset the present amicable re-
lations that exist between farmer debtorsm
and their creditors. I may- say that the
amendments proposed are only what; experi-
ence has proved to be necessary to ensi-r
the efficient working of the measure.

Mr. T. Mfoore emphasised the fart tiat
the fanner is thle main person to be coil-
sidered. Hle also stated that he considered
that sustenance should be a first charge on
proceeds. This point will most likely be
given consideration by the Minister in charec
when bringing in new legislation which Ilie
has foreshadowed.

Hon. G. NV. Miles: le mentioned about
the writinig dow-n of debts.

Thle CIR fEF SECR ETARY : AWe have not
vet gone into that question, but it will be
dealt With next session, M1r. Cornell
stated that debtors and creditors are
making arrangenlent4; ontside the Act. That.
is SO. buit inl the majority of eases, the pro-
visioiis of the Act alre used ais the basis of
these arrangements, which goes to prove that
thle Act is- serving it very useful p~urpose,
both directly and indirectly, and its im-
portance xvili lie enhanced now that amiend-
ients- have been madec to the Commonwealth
Bankrupter- Act to allow State Acts, such
as, the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act, to
function freely.

Members object to the retrospective clause
in regard to fees, but as I. stated before, this
provision im only umade to adjust a condition
that was not intended to ap~ply when the
orig-inal Act wats drafted.

The main attack, indeed practically the only
,attack onl the measure wag iade bY Mr6.
Baxter, bitt it seems to ine that it was
groundless. He told us that tile associated
banks were in a state of alarmn about this
mneasure becomig law, that they- were ner-
vous abont their securities beingf affected.
After the banks had perused the Bill and
certain amendm-ents had been placed onl the
Notice Paper in mny name the banks were
satisfied ibont tile j)nsitioll of their s-euri-
ties.

Question puit nnd panssed.

Bill reaid a secondl time.

Ill Conunitvee'.

lion. J. Cornell in thle Chair:. thle Chief
Secretary in, charge or the Bill.

Clause ,s 1. 2-azreed to.

Clanse 3-.inendnient of Section 4 of
principal Act:

TRon. 11 SEDODON: I move an amend-
ment -

Thlat in tile 2 of p Usragripli (a ) the w.,r'l
''or'' lit, strolk out and( "mid' inserierl i
lie ii.

The object of the amendment is to continue
the existing scale of fees.

'rThe CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot ac-
cept thle amendment, because it will mecan
increased remuneration to the receiver who
wvill get rcal guineas and in addlition, thle
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three per cent. 'lhe opinion is that the re-
ceiver is well remunerated at the present
time.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Under the original
Act the receiver got £10 10S. and a per-
centage. By deleting '"or'' and substitut-
ing ''and'' wYe restore the position to what
it was under the original Act. As it mat-
ter of fact, I should like to see the wvhole
clause deleted because it is unsatisfactor-y.
The original povision is fairer because it
places control in the hands of those most
concerned, namnely the creditors. ]in addi-
tion it provides for the supervisory wvork
of the director. The retrospective fealtur.'
of the clause is objectionable. It would
Ile better to reta in the existing provisions
than to introduice lie innovations proposed
In the case taken before the court it "'as
definitely decided that the Act provided for
£10 10s. plus three per cent. Unless we
amend the clause in the direction I have
indicated or delete the clause, there would
not hie sufficient money ij nmnny instances
to recoil; the receiver for his work. I in-
derstanui that many estates have been
placed in the. director's hands because the 'y
would not be prvofitable for any other re-
ceiver to handle. and obviously the result
would hie that the Government would get
all the "rough stuff." There must be one
of two consequences-either many of the
estates will be taken over by the director
and a Government department will be in-
stituted, or the creditors may decide that
the estates will not be handled any better
than they are being handled at present and
may make arrangements tinder the Federal
Bankruptcy Act.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Chief Secre-
tray said I considered that a minimum of
£20 would be reasonable. I said that £20
would be a very good maximum, but as (lie
Government had proposed to make it £310.
I was satisfied that that was a reasonable
amount, and that a minimum of £10 1 Os.
would he reasonable. Therefore T intend
to support the Government. T1 also spoke
of the signing of bills oif sale ori(lie ap-
provall of such. I have conferred iit tli te
director who pointed out that hep intendedl
to depute the power to receivers in Per-th.
T shaill oppose the retrospective provision.
and shallit move for the deletion of Sub-
clause .5 dealing with out-of-pocket ex-
penses. T repent that £30 remuneration
for trustees is a reasonable maximum.

Hon. J1. Mf. Ifeefarlane: 'For all estntes?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. That would
be allowed onl the total returns from a
farm, which would include wool.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: ']here are farms and
farms.

lIon. H. V. PlESSE: I think the maxi-
mult would be paid in most instances. As
to the estates I supervise under the Fed-
eral Bankruiptcy Act, [ charge as little as
£:3 Ss. and £:6 6s.

Hon. G. WV. 'Miles: Y'ou are black-legging-
onl the profession.

lHon. .11. V. PIESSE: I am not in the
professioni. I undertook the business to pro-
tect tile farmer's interests and am not lool-
lug for large fees. Business men of the
country have a duty to protect the farmers
who aire keeping the assets of the State
operating. A man who is running 30 or 40
estates receives quite a decent cheque. He
has not the responsibility under this legis-
lattion that lie would have under the Bank-
ruptcv Act. Tf I were asked to-morrow to0
transfer from estates under t~re Bankruptcy
Act to those under the Farmers' flebts Adi-
justirient Act, T would willingly do so.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: The deci-
sion of the court to which Air. Seddon re-
ferred was not along the lines he indicated.
It was that the Act dlid not prevent farmers
from contracti ng out of the Act. Advantage
%vas taken of that weakness-

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: By wvhom?
The CHIEF' SEC13ETARY: -and the

receivers were getting higher fees than they
were entitled to draw. MrT. Seddon would
make statutory provision for a much higher
remuneration for receivers.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followil'w ,-csul t:

Ayes
Noes

-. -. 5
- - . - lii

Mal~qorityv against -

lion. L. It. naoton
Bon. E. ff. THarris
Hr. J. M. Mdacfarlane

A s
lion. H. Seddon
Mon. .r.Neholcn

(T,1ll I

Notts.
Rion. T. Nf. Drew Hion. Sir C. Nathan
Po. 0. Frn-et Iin11. IT. 1/. Pies~e
WeDn. E. H. F. Hall Iln.. E. Rose
lion. V. Hloaesiy lion. A. Th.....,
lion. W. H. Kitsoo lion. C. IT. Wiltenoorn
lmo,. 0. W. Nil.. InH. E. HT Gray
Iroa. R. G. Moore I(frelerJ

Amendment thusq negatived.
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Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: I move an amiendl-
ment-

That in sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph
(a) the figures ''1.933,'' line 13, be struet:
out, and ''it 34'' inserted in lieu.

I have already spoken onl this matte;-.
A1rrangements for the distribution of re-

tunerationr ate made at the meetings.

Amendment putl tndl pnised.

Ron. Sir CHARLES NATHAN;,T: Tho
figures "1933" occur again in the sub-para-
graph. Will they he eonrsequ~ntially
amended to "1934"?

The CHAIR'MAN: Yes.
Hot,. I. V. PIE SSE: I move ain amiend -

ment-

That pa ugranpit (Ih) he strucki o,'t.

11 rdiar buies rocedutre petty cash
accounts are kept; but it is rather strenuous
for receivers to have to ask the dirctor- for
authority to expend petty cash, as, for in-
Stance, ill Seniding a telegramn for a1 space
part that is reqi ired urgently. The approvel
oft the director should not be necessary Ior
such a purpose. I do not knowv how the pro-
vision has crept in. The maximum reiunera-
tion for a receivership has now been re-
duceed to £30. The amiount involved in this
paragraph would probably he 30s. or £2 for
,a whole year. Receivers can be trusted with
regard to such smlall out-of-pocket expenses.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under.
stand that a fairly A blrge aimount of respon-
sibili tv il Vested in reeeivers. If spare pnrt
are requiired, it is not noeeiarv to conlsul
(lte director unless the cost is high.

Hoa. J. Nicholson: This pinimazraph wvottl
compel the ,-eeciver to cnsulnt the directo-.

Thle CHIEF SECRETrARY: I should ]ike
to ties" ile vi ews of farinsets' reprtesentaiitives
on this matter. So farl those views have not
been expressed.

Hotn. Sir CHARLES YATHAN: I art
not quite ceitain that Mr. Piesse's construe-
tion of the paragraph is correct. The pro-
posed subsection seems to give the director
the right to agree to paymvient for services
which cannot he strictly called ordinary
offire expenses. I pitt a wider interlpretn-
tion onl the stubseetion than Ifir. Piesse doeis.
I ean imagine that a receiver might lie put
to some expense not comning' within theca-
gory of ordinary oiffice expenditure. Inl
that case the subsection authotises the direc-
tor to allown the reeeiv-er any speeial chalrges

he muay have incurred for the benefit of the
former's business.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I take it that the
proposed subsection means that postages and
similar expenses in connection with the office
of a receiver are not allowed unless agreed
to by the director. It seems to me absurd
to have a receiver writing for authority to
expend, say, a twopenny stamp.

Hon. L. B3. BOLTON: Speaking as a
farmer. I incline to the view that if the pro-
posed sultsection is enacted, it wvill often
bring about disputes as to the advisaibiliy
of a receiver's actions. If it is tsecsary
for him to obtain approval every time, he
will be extremely cautions. On thle other
htandf, if given a free hand hie will hie able
to render the farmer much better scrvic.
Under the subsection endless lpetty dLslosles
maight arise between the receiver and the
director.

Hfon. F. H-. H. I-TAII: The more author-
ity g~iven to the receiver, who is onl tile spot
and in close personall contart with the
farmer, thle better. much trouble has been
occasioned by the loss of ltme involved in
getting attthority, f,"ym Perth for necessary
action.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with thle follow iltagresuilt:

Ayes . . - .12

Noes -- . .- 7

MNajority for

A YS

ion. L. It. Bloltonl
FInn.J.. T. Franklin
im. E. 14f. Hf. ll

lion. V.. lil,,
I[on. Sir C. Nathan

lion. .1. 11. Dre,,
lions. E. Hf. Gray
Hon. E. Hi. Harris
1nn. AN. HI. K11.10.1

lions. E. Rose

Hion.J.. Nicholson
lian t 1. V. Vis18o

lion. Hi. Seddon
Hion. A. Thomson
Hion. C. H. Witteniofl
floss. J. M%. Macfarlanle

I.,'

NonS.
Fion. G. W. Niles
IHon. R. G. Moore
1inn. C. B. Williams

I IT'llie.)

PA IR.

I on. Tn. Moore

Amiiend menit tills p)2 sed.

Hogs. IT. SEDDON: The Committee
would be wvell advised to allow the original
Act to stand as it is. The atmendments wve
have made will prove adverse both to the
creditors and to the farmers thtemselves. The
old arrangements with regard to remunera-
tions proved satisfactory, particularly when
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it is considered that so many of? the estates
dealt with airc smnall. In my% opinion, it
would be better to strike out tile whole
clause.

Hon. 4.J. MACFARLANE: I agree with
Mr. Seddon. The information furnished to
mie has been to the effect that the Act in its
original form proved satisfaetory to lbotlh
creditor and debtor. Experience has shown
that the receivers have operated to the ad-
vantage of all parties concerned. If we
start tinkering with the position and restrict
operations, all concerned wvili lose interest.
Tine receivers xwili not work as efficiently andI
both creditor and debtor will suffer in cn
sequence.

Hon. A. TH'LOMSON: -Mr. Macfarlane
seems to be more concerned about tine pOli-
tion of receivers than of the farmers,

lion. 'I. --%I M2actarlane : MY Concern i.;
for the creditors and the debtors.

Hon. A. THOIMSONK: It is all -a question
of co-operation. Although the receivers, do
efficient xvork, the cost of that work is a firs t
charge against the estate. We should lie
guided by those who have had experiencee
of the operations of thle Act . After all, wf-
must view the position fromt a practical
standpoint, and it can hiardly' be saidl that a
receiver in Perth can manage a. fanin 200
miles away. Of course, the receiver is In
control, hut the fanner must do the work.,
I support the clause as amended.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I amn well aware that
a. large proportion of the business toanage-
ment of the farm is carried out by i the re-
ceiver, and that this work is in addition to
the essential hook-keeping. The pur-pose of
the receiver is to allow the faniner to -get onl
with his work of farming. Tine receiver has_
to arrange for credit and do all hie c-in to
relieve the farmler of dlist ractionls.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: The receivers dur-
ing the last year or two have been iii a very
good position making mnoney out of the adl-
versity of other people, and] I think the
announts they- are to receive should lbe re-
stricted.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I agree thiat the
receivers have had a ]ittle mioney. ht that1
does not depreciate the value of 'their work.
A receiver can assist greatly in putting a1
farmer on to his feet, as I' explained on the
second reading, when I detailed Some of the
services I, as receiver, have been able to
render to the farmner xvhose estate I have
been running.

Hlon. G. W. M1iles: That was because you
are a practical farmner as well as a receiver,

Hon. IL1 V. PIESSE: The receivers in
Perth have practical experience ini buying
for the farmners.

lion. .1. J. Iholines: You cannot vote onl
this Bill.

Honl. H. V. PIESSEF: Yes I can, as a rep-
resentative of a fanning district. WVe here
shouhi do oar best to give enibarrassed
farmers an opportunity to get out of their
diffliculties. Unless water be supplied to the
farmers inl order that they may run a few
shecep, how is a maln to surixoumt his diffi-
c~udtieR Wvith wheat at 2s. a bushel? While
the reciver is well worth his remuneration,
the farmier inust have first conisideration.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I desire to
express my appreciatioi of the view taken
by Mr. Mfiles. I have been here ever since
the Bill entered the Commlittee stagre, andl
with the prog-ress of the discussion I have
been aluost forced to the conlclusion that the
receiver is thie chief manl in al this, and that
the farmner onl the road to bankruptey does
not couint. We have heard nothing about
the mnber of estates the individual receivers
administer, the iii object with somne tneni-
hers being apparently, to secure more re-
Jinunlerationl for those gentlmen. I was xer ' v
glad to hear Mr. Miles, who evidently has a
wider outlook tian some other members, and
wider symlpathies, extending altogether be-
yond the receiver.

Clause, aus urevionslv amiended, put and

passed.
Clauses 4 to S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Amindinent of Sectioni 12 of
the lprineipal Act:

Hon. H1. SEDDON\ : I m1ove an1 amfend-
ment-

Tha;t P1 ir:igruil~lh (A) 11e ml niCk out.

ifomin. It'. V. PIESSE: Originally I had
intended to move the same -amendment, hut
on discussing the matter with the director- I
found that hie wishes the power to sign bills
of sale for the receivers in the countryv, and
that coiisequently thle proposed anien1dinent
is not necessary. It was only devised for
the convenience of receivers in the country
when handling bills of sale. 1 will opp~ose
the amendment.

lion. -ff. SEDDJON :, I cannot reconcile Mr.
Pies;se's explaniation with tine original Act,
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which says that the farmter *hall nut do cer-
tain things without the consent of the re-
ceiver, whereas4 paragraph (a) provides that
it is the consent of the direetor which munst
be secured.

lion. J. INICHOLSON : Ur. Piesse says
the director informed him that this was only
to apply to receivers in the country.
It that is really the intention, the
paragraph does not give effect to it.
The consent of the (irector would be neces-
sary and the receiver would have no voice
in the matter. Everything would have to
go through the director.

The CHIEF SECRETA.UY: The word
"director' includes a deputy, and all tho
deputies would have the poweni of the 11i--
ector. There are nine deputies in tMe city
and one in the country-at Geraldton.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The receiver is
appointed through the director, but becomie%
the officer by whom all the negotiations arc
carried out. The existing arrangement has
-worked so well that there is a strong feel-
ing against the proposal, which would mtean
the concentration of all the estates in oner
office in the city, and wouldl also mean that
the receiver would become more or less a
nonentity.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: The
principle of the Act was that in no earUm~-
stanes should the farmer's liberty be inter-
fered with. He was to run his own fann.
The director was to provide the machinery
to permit of the creditors coming together
and, in conjunction with the faniner, ippoint
a receiver, and for them to work out. tin
farmer's salvation. By inserting the word
"director." we shall he putting, one indi-
vidil ill colini'etc control regardless- of what
the farmer or the receiver might say' . The
great virtue of the Act wag the spirit of
conciliation. The farmer was not to be
under the direction of anyone. That is; why
the director was made the farnier's, agent.
Non' it is desired to make the dlire'-tor the
Fi'rmer's dictator.

Ho0n. 7T. Ir. PIESSE: After liearin,# the
arguments in support Of the nmertlnrnt. T
shll rote for it.

The CWTFEF SECRETARY: The depart-
mental explanation of the provision i- as:
follows:-

All Izerurity dnloeutnents are &o,,t n-itli n'
rngistpe in Perth hrv head offie reproenta1-
tires of the institution,; cnernied. awl they
mulst h- stamilped at the dlirector's offiee bewfore

being presented At the Titles Office. Thus de-
lays WO~ild be obviated. Bills Of mile over
trujps, tc., cSil, be registered without notice if
they arc approved by resolution of creditors
anc! those receivers whlo are deputy directos
would be given authority to give fornual con-
sent to such documents, Receivers are widely
sicattered over the State, and if bills of sale
canl be finalised. in Perth, much delay in many
Cases wouod b. 0 vjatcd, In Sone parts the
mil services art such that cross country let.
burs must pusi th-neogh Perth, so that si lott-r
ui its wray to ai settler, and then to a country
eceeiveri does thle double trip. IFurther, iii
security matters, a little closer supervision
would be. in the interests of all parties.

The director would not be likely to suggest
anything that wouldimeete ar rs

business.

Amendment put and passedl.

Hon. 11. V. PIESSE: I move an amend-
met-

That lparaLgraph (b) be struck out.

The paragraph would permit of the directorv
allowing- the mortgagee to spend money for
the benefit of the farmer.

Amendment put and passed.

lI .on. I-I. V. 1' SE:I move an amiend-
ment-

That after 'na''in linie 5 of Subelause
:P, th, wvcrl ' ' :itm time consent of tme
ma1:jority rOf the creditors at the review meet-
ing'' hec iI'serte1

The suhelause deals with the supplying of.
wire vetting. Secured and unsecured credi-
tors should he consulted as to whether a
farm shouldl he netted. Power should not
be given to the director to decide that ques-
tion, seeing that a reniew meeting is held
oned a year.

Ron. A. THOMSON: I should like to
hecar fronm the Mfinister the reazon for the?
suibclause. O0 l a tourT of my province I
learned that 20 per cent, of the crops were
being- consumed by rabbits. The saving of
thant loss would probanbly pay for the net-
tinet

Hon. J. Nicholson: The creditors shoil'l
decide whether a farm should be netted.

The Ch-TIFF S EC RET AlY: I f I-le
am 7endment Were Passed, the supplying of
wire netting- would be delayved ntl thl-
review meetingz was held. At a review
nieetint, the-re may- not be a" urzent neepst-
Sitv for wire nietting. altbnuzh it is in-
tendedr to raise the question at review
meieting-s this yeair. It is thoiilht that the
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creditors in general would be content to
leave it to the director to decide on their
behalf whether, in order to protect tile
crops on which they rely, wire netting
should be supplied.

Ron. H. V. P1ESSE: Review meetings
are held in January, February and March.
Why should not the creditors at the meet-
ing have the right to say whether netting
should be supplied? There is a first charge
out of the crop proceeds for the wire net-
ting. I do not believe I am asking any-
thing unreasonable when I suggest that thle
crediors should agree to provide something
towards the extra expense that is going on.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If it is left to the
review mreeting, time maight he lost to the
farmer.

Hon. Hf. V. PIESSE: There are advan-
I a,,es to be ga ined troat putting netting
around :m farmn. Without such rabbit-proof
netting the average farmn would soon be-
come a depreciated asset.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I suggest that
after the word "may'' there he inserted
''after consultation and with the consent
of the majority of the creditors.''

Hon. HT. V. PIESSE: T would accept
such a suggestion, a ad will withdlraw~ the
aimendment I have just moved.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: .1 move an) amnend-
merit-

That After the word ''may,'' in line 24, the
following be inserted:-' 'after consultation
and with the consent of the majority of the
creditors.''

Tim CHIE~F SECRETARY: The amend-
men t will not get us a nvwlere. A\nYthincu

can be dlone now with the consent of the
majority of the creditors. The proper
course for the hon. member to adopt is to
vote against the clause.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 1 0-Rights of securea creditors:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
merit-

That in proposed newl Section 13A all the
wards after ''thereof'' dlown. to ''eight,'' at
the end of paragraph (ii) be struck out.

The arrangement 110s been that when a
lien has been taken over an cro p, tile prm-
ceeds are first applied to the pay ment Of
the amount advanced for the putting in of

" crop. W~hen sheep are purchased under
" lien, the wool proceeds are first used to
p~ay off thme indebtedness involved. If this
.amndment is passed, it is my intention
to move to insert other words.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tine lion.
member might tell uts what lie proposes to

ptill as at substitute for the words he pro-
Poses to take out.

lon. H. 1'. PiESSE: I have discussed
this inntter with bankers, who1 tell 11e1 that
the pr7ose(1 section is sufficiently clear to
protect their interests.

Hou. J. NICHOLSON: I will withdraw
jim' amendment.

Antdmient, by leave, withdrawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
almendment-

That after tme wvord ''provide, in line 10,
thme words "Cin regard to an v iuch seeuiritb'
be inserted.

All the amendments on the Notice Paper in
layv name have been drafted to -meet the
wishes of the banks, who were not satisfied
with the soundness of their securities under
the Act. Thme amendments were drafted by
the Crown Law Department, and sent to the
representatives of thme financial institutions,
who made one or two additions which have
been accepted by the Government.

Hon. H. V. PJESSE: The amendments
will assist in the carrying on of the affairs
of different farmers. I understand the banks
wvill advance money, provided the suggested
amendments are agreed to.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
aniendment-

That j.in line 4 of liaragraph (d) of thme p~ro-
v. ite to proposed Sectionm 13A all thle words
after ''shall,'' to the end of the paragraph
bo struck out, and tme following inserted in
lien: -

(i) If the same rcquirei registration n-
der thle Bills of Sale Act, 1899, and
its amendments, and does not comply
with the formalities prescribed, or i s
not duly registered under the said
Acts; or

(ii) iii any case where the same does ,,ot re
quire such registration, if tme produce
or the actual proceeds of thle p)rodue
the subject thereof have not been re-
ceived bY the creditor in whose favour
such order, Authority, or wrriting is
given before thme blate of the stay
order

2 7 (V2
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be absolutely void as against the receiver an.1
the other creditors of the farmer."

Amendment put and passed; the clause;.
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.

Progress reported, and leave given to sit
again at a later stage of the sitting-.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assenably',s Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it disagreed to all the amendments made by
the Council, now considered.

In Committee.

H1on. J. Cornell in the Chair; thle Honor-
arv Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Strike out Clause 2.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to all the amendments made
by the Council is--

The amendments suggested attack the vital
principles of the Bill submitted in accordance
with the policy emphatically endorsed recently
by the electors of the State, and the deletion
of the said clauses cannot be agreed to.

The HONORARY M-INISTER: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

I do so for the reason which has been read
by the Chairmnan.

Question put, and a division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes -. . .12

Majority against .. 2

AYER.

Hen. C. F. BaxZter IHen. W. M. Kitson
Hion. J. Mi. Drew. I on. R. 0. Moore
Hon. 0. Fraser JHon. H1. Seddon
Hon. E. H. Cray Fr Ho. C. B. Williams
Iron. E. H. H. Hall Hon. J. T. Franklin

I (Teller.)

NOES.
Moll- L'. BI JBolton Hon. G. W. Miles
Hoan. V. Hamerslsy Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Ron. E. H. Harris Hon. J. Nicholson
Hion. J. J. Hole lion. H . V. Please
i-ion. J1. M. Elatalne Hn. A. Thomson
1Hon. W. 3. Mann Hnn. C. H. Wiltenmm

(Teller

PAUL?
Aims. i NOES,

i-on. T. Moore Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. ML Clydesdale lion, Sir E. Wlltenoorn

[98]

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 2. Delete Clause 3.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--
That the amendmient be not insisted on.

I move this for the reason already stated.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. .. .. 12

M'ajority against .. 2

Hon. C. P. Baster
Mon. J. All. Drew
Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Iron. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

Ron. L. RB, nIto
Hon. V. Haeraley
HOn. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. Y. Mi. Miacfarlane
Hon. W. T. Mann
Hon, 0. W. Miles

A XKs,
lion. W. H. Kitson
Ron. R. 0. Moore
Hon. H. Sedden
Hion, C. B. Williams
Iren. E. H. IT. Hell

I (Teller.)

a.
Hon. Sir C. Natrian
lI on. .1. Nicholson
Han. H, V, Please
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. 0. Fr. Wittenoom
Ron. E. H. Harris

(Teller,)

PAIRS.
Arrs' NOES,

Hon. T. Moore Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. 3t. Clydesdale H on. SIrE. Wittenoom

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 3. Clause 4-Delete this clause:

The HONORARY MINSTER: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .

N1Soes .. . . 14

Majority against .. 5

AYES.
Hon]. J. N!. rew I on. W. H. Kitsn
Hion. J. 9r. Frnln7 Hon. R. 0. Moore
Hain. 0 . Fraser j on. H. Sed don
Hon. R. H1. Gray Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon. B. H. IT. fll (Telfne.)

N OES.
I-len. C. F. Baste? Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. L, B. Bolton Hon. Sir 0. Nathan
Mloo. V. Hianersisy Hon. J. Nlehoi'on
Hon. E. H. Harris Hon. H. V. Please
Mon. J. J. Holmes Hron. A. Thomson
Hon, 3, Ar. Macfarlane Hon. 0. H. Witlenoomn
Hon. W. J. Maon HDn. H. J. Veiland

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
Ares. Nang.

Hon. T., Ioore Hon. E. Rope
Hon. A. M. Clydesdale IHon. SirE. Wittenooma
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Question thus negatived; the Council's9
amendment insisted on.

The CHAIRMAN: As amendments No%.
4, 5 and 6 are consequential upon those
already insisted on, I shall report to the
House that all the amendments made by- the
Council have been insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Asasenmbly.

BIIJ,-APPROPRL4TIox1.

Recond Rending.

Debate resumed from the 8th December.

HOW!. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.81:
It appears to me 'the Bill covers the gen-
eral attitude of the Government. One can-
not help being impressed with the fact
that the Government have placed in the
forefront of their activities, the question
of unemployment. They went to a great
deal of trouble in attemnptingT to deal with
that problem, to a far greater extent than
their predecessors in office. They estab-
lished the Economic Council and we have
noted the activities in which that body
has been engaged. Many of them are such
as to indicate that the members of that or-
ganisation are actuated by a sincere de-
sire to deal with the greatest problem of
to-day. As a matter of fact, the unemn-
ployment problem is having such a search-
light directed upon it in every country of
the world, that I amn inclined to think the
very intensity of that light is having the
effect of carrying people away in their es-
tixninte of' thle e~xtent of the problem. and
the mianer in which it is affecting the comn-
munity generally. Z refer to the condition
of affairs existing to-day as seen by us.
This condition cani properly be viewed only
by making a comparison with statistics re-
garding the normal state of affairs 30 or
40 years ago in the older countries of the
world. It is because scientific research
has been concentrated on the problem to-
da 'y that it is more fully appreciated and
that we have a knowledge of tile actual
magnitude of its effects on the community
generally. It appears to me that there is
a field of activity to which the Economic
Council can turn their attention, a field
which will not be productive or! quicK re-
sits but wrill lay the foundations for taick-

ling the question on scientific lines. I re-
ferred on a previous occasion to a meeting
held in Amsterdam in August, 1931. It
was the International Economic Confer-
ence, at which papers were presented by
leading authorities from nearly all the
countries of the world. After carefully
dealing with the question of unemploy-4
ment, the conclusions arrived at were
that there was need for a scientific
and] thorough review of the economic
situation, with a view to maintaining that
balance that makes for prosperity through
out the whole community. Since that
gathering, the Economic Conference in
London was held and it really boiled down
to a currency conference. Unfortunatel y.
it did very little good in dealing with the
question of unemployment. I desire to re-
fer to a new approach to this question,
which, T think, offers great possibilities, a
line of approach that could well be recom-
mended to the Economic Council, the
members of which are doing such good
work in Perth. In America there has
arisen a new school of thought that deals
with what is known as "technocracy,"
which is being given a great deal of atten-
tion and support not only in the universi-
ties hut also amongst the leaders of various
activities in the community. The prin-
ciples they lay down are these: First o~f
all they appro ached the question of our
modern civilisation from the standpoilnt
that because of the advance in machinery
and because of the way in which labour
hias. been subdivided, the unit upon whilbl
We ust estimate production is not the old
unit of man power as determined by the
number of man-hours devoted to the pro-
duction of a given article. They have gone
a great deal further than niat and they
point out that by the production of mach-
inery and the subdivision and simplifica-
tion of labour, the new unit on which they
base their calculation is really the kilowatt
hoor or the electrical energy unit that is
consumed in replacing human energy in the
production of many fo-rms1 of commodities.
They point out that in the advance in
various5 lines of manufacture and many
fields of agricultural production1 the ex-
tent to which ruachinery has been int'o-
duced, has been such thiat the production

prman in those activities has been in-
creased out of all proportion to the old
systemi and standards, on which our. old
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civilisation was established. They were
further led to pursue a line of re-
search in the direction of working out
a series of charts relating to the productionl
of 8,000 different commodities, and they
again demonstrated the extent to which man
haes been subordinated to the tremendously
increased productive power afforded by the
introduction of machinery. Their activities
have been advertised very largely through
the United States as a result of the disorgan-
isation which occurred there from the stock
market crash in 1929. That crash was so
wide and severe in its effect that the whole
country was stirred, and a series of in-
quiries were instituted that left a malodorous
sense of wrong-doing and scandal. The
people felt that many of their financial in-
stitutions hod departed from the lines of
business integrity, and that onl~y too fre-
qunently those institutions had taken undue
risk in handling the flunds entrusted to them.
Aa a result of that, the attention of the pub-
lic was directed to the claims of the techno-
crats, and those people by means of their
propaganda have turned the thoughts of that
great country in the direction of approach-
ing their problems from the scientific aspect.
They point out that technical efficienc 'y in
industry had increased production in the
United States to suchi an extent that eni-
plo3 'ient, no matter hlow many new indus-
tries might be initiated, would inevitably de-
dline steadily, having reached its peak in
1918; that while temporary revival to pros-
perity levels might follow at policy of infla-
tion, it would result in a sky-rocket boom
followed by an utter collapse of the price
system; that while industry had reached all
ciliciency where further expansion was i-
possible, it had accrued a burden of debt
that lbrought it to the verge of collapse. The
debt structure had pyramided because equip-
meat lbecame obsolete before the bonds with
which it was purchased were amortised. The
world crisis, it w-as contended, is essentially
technological, and there is no solution but a
technical one worked out scientifically byv
men with the eng-ineer's outlook. That is
typical of industry in the United States. Tme
])olicy of that counin- is that when a newv
machine is put onl thle market and can show
anl improvement in output onl the machine
used in the factory, there is not the slightest
hesitation in scrapping a comparatively new
machine in order to introduce the latest
model. This, of course, can only be done by

means of additional finance in the forms of
bonds or securities. The result has been
the piling up of debts in that coun-
try, seriously menacing the stability
and security of the whole of their business
finance. Up to 100 years ago the human
machine was the basis for energy conver-
sion; to-dlay thle rate of energy conversion
by machinery is thousands of times that of
manl. Althou~gh tile war has been blamed for
the depression, it has been the result of fac-
tors operating long before the wvar and ap-
piarently far more influential. It is these
little understood factors that have lbewildered
and perplexed manikind. The true analyses
of modern economics is thle actual business
of production and consumption, divested of
conunercial considerations or considerations
of price. Prog-ress comes from the amount
of national energy which manl has harnessed
and made to serve his purpose. These ideas
have been steadily propagated to the com-
inunity, and I think as a. result of those in-
vestigations they have found it possible to
estalblish somecthing like a definite ratio be-
tween the actual amount of requirements of
the community and thle number of men that
will be found necessary in order to fulfil
those requirements. One call readily under-
stand how, if the whole of our production
system to-day was approached from that
standpoint, it would be possible for us year
by year to estimate the number of boys or
grls who could lie introduced into any given

line of employment in order to cope with
the growing denmnd of the community. If,
for instance, one farmer by new machinery
is able to produce enough wheat to feed 1,000
men, obviously it is a comparatively easy
suma to work out what wvould lie the addi-
tional number of farmers needed to cope
with the actual requirements of the coun-
try. This of course, leaves out of considera-
tion the effect of drought or crop failures.
The machine is far more definite and can
he handled far more effectively when we go
into the field of manufacture. I have raised
these points because here is a line of activity
that might well be undertaken by the Eco-
nonlic Council w-ith a view to ascertaining
the number of peop)le necessary to supply
us w-ith the commodities needed to maintain
our present standard of civilisation; after
wvhich they- could go farther and see to what
extent it is possible to increase the standard
of living of the community. It would be
well worth their attention. It would in-
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volve a considerable amount of work, but
would result in benefit to the whole of the
community. I have pleasure in supporting
the second reading.

HON. J. X. MACFPARLANE (Mletro-
politan-Suburban) [5.22]:- I have a few re-
marks to make on the proposed expenditure
on the Canning reservoir, which the Govern-
ment have undertaken. I understand the
sum of £440,000 is being allocated to this
work, and that a good deal of that money
will be used in the construction of the darn
Anyone who is concerned with the consump-
tion of water in the metropolitan area will
realise that the expenditure is likely tolbean
important factor to water consumers. On a
previous occasion I referred to plans per-
fected by Mr. William Shiel, a civil engineer
who has been associated with the construc-
tion of dams, including the Mundaring dam,
for nearly 40 years. In that plan which
Mr. Shiel has perfected, bie claims a saving
of 66 per cent, on the cost of construction
of a dam, which if it be true means that a
very substantial saving could be made on the
Canning weir. A little time ago I asked the
Minister if any portion of Mr. Shiel's plans
had been adopted for use onl that weir, and
the answer given was "No." Therefore I am
a hit concerned, because if 66 per cent, sa-
ing could be effected on that work, I feel
it is for this House to ask the reason wvhy
Air. Shiel's plans have not been adopted. I
should like to know if the plans have been
thoroughly examined and whether any faults
have been found in them. If there are no
faults in them, I cannot understand why
they have not been adopted. I should like
to ask the Mfinister to secure me an answer
to that question, for the consumers of water
in the imetropolitan area are vitally con-
cerned, since they will have to foot the bill
for the construction of the wokr. 'Mutch has
been said about the reclamation work along
the foreshore. Here I differ fromn those
members -who say it is a work that could
well be allowed to stand over until the finan-
cial position is more favourable. As the
result of 7'/2_ years experience as a
member of the Perth City Council,
when I was constantly in touch with the
health officers of that body, I hold the view
that it is a most important work from the
health standpoint. In the first place, the
escape of gasses has been an intolerable
nuisance during- the summer, when the

]uarshes are exposed to the sun, and in the
second place the dried algae is equally offen-
sive. I understand that could be dissipated
by the construction of waterways. If for
that reason alone, it is necessary that the
work should becearnied out, Moreover, it will
provide employment for large numbers of
men, which is another reason why it should
be undertaken. Then there is the beautifies-
tion of that part of the river, a matter which
concerns every member of the community.
From time to time we have to conduct over
the Causeway important visitors who, we
desire, should carry away favourable impres-
sions of the city. Again, it is important
that those charged with the uplifting of the
amenities of the city shoufd see that the
noisome conditions along by the Causeway
are removed.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would it not be bet-
ter to expend the money on a sewage farmn?

Hon. J. M. MACFAlILANE: Perhaps so,
but even then the other work would have
to be undertaken, just the same, This re-
clamation and the cleansing of the river are
very important, and no Government should
overlook thenm. Then there is the report that
the anophele -mosquito is to be found in that
area in large numbers. 'We are told we rn
the risk of malaria in Perth wvhen malaria-
stricken people come down from the tropics
and take up their resi dence here;- i t is und er-
stood that those people are not a menac to
us unless we have the anophecle mosquito pie-
sent. But I have been assured that the a9no-
phele mosquito, which is a carrier of malaria.
is likely to become infected and -so spread
the disease all over the pinace.

I-Ion. H. J. Yells ud: Are anophele mos-
quitoes present down by the Causeway?

Hon. J. 11. 3%1ACPARLANE: Yes, in
large numbers, anid I amn very much con-
cerned about it. I am advised that we are
running a great risk in that way. I uoin-
mend the Government onl that work in spite
of the condemnation it has received from
many sources. I should like to obtain some
information as to the prolbable cost of the
Canninbg dam, particularly as the gentleman
who supplied the details to rue is a wve]I-
known engineer and has been concerned wvith
the construction of dams for many years.
If his assertion that he can effect a sakving
of 66 per cent, in construction costs can be
substantiated, the matter assawnes consider-
able importance and should not be lost sight
of. I support the second reading.
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EON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [L5.31]:
I (lid noct intend to speak on the Bill and)
would not have done so but for Mr. Macfar-
lane's commendation of the Government for
spending money on the Canning reservoir
and on the beautification of the Swan River.
I Admit that M1r. Mlacfarlane was quite with-
in his rights in referring to those matters.
1 realise also that the present Government
are no more blameworthy for -what I ens
about to refer to than were past Govern-
ments. We Are continually being reminded
that Western Australia is a primary pro-
ducing State, and surely we should put first
things first. If there is one thing more than
another that demands th~e attention of the
Government, it is the provision of water
supplies in the agricultural districts, and
every penny available should be devoted lo
that purpose. Mfy experience of the past
few mouths must have been shared by other
members who represent agricultural dis-
tricts. I have reeived six or eight letters
from different parts of my province request-
ing mse to mnake representations to the Mfinis-
ter for urgently needed water supplies in
those districts. I must admit that the pre-
sent MKinister for Water Supplies ha.;
treated my requests very generously. I
sometimes feel that my voicing of these
Matters in the House time after time is
somewhat like beating the air, but it is the
duty of members to persist in preferring
their requests on behalf of the people they
represent until their efforts are rewarded.
I do not think any doubt exists in the minds,
of M1inisters that the provision of water
supplies in the agricultural districts is a
matter of the utmost importance. Not only
does such provision save the time of settler,,
hut it enables them to earry sheep. W"e all
hope that the recent rise inl the price or
wool will be maintained and will help to
counterbalance the depressed price of 'wheat.
Another matter to which reference is fre-
quently made is that of the future of the
North-West. During, the last few days mem-
bers have been admonishbed not to be
parochial. I quite agree with that. If the
State has not the money with which to de-
velop the Northi-West, we should not adopt
the dog-ini-the-manger policy of refusing or
neglecting to make arrang-ements to obtain
the requisite funds. If the Government are
not prepared to band over the 'North-West
to the Commonwealth, the Minister might
be able to inform us whether the Premier

ILas been able to devise any other scheme
for developing the Northl( If we cannot
make any arrangements with the Federal
Government, would it not he possible to
negotiate with one of the big financial com-
panies in the Old] Country. Companies of
the kind have done valuable work in develop-
ing other parts of the Empire. We are con-
tinnally being reminded of the menace of
the empty North. You, Mr. President, on
your world travels have met prominent men
from different parts of the Empire and have
heard from them that the empty spaces in
our North are a source of danger. There
are, now fewer people in the North than were
there 1.5 or,20 years ago. .I should like to
know what the Government are doing, and1
whether they consider that any practical
steps can be taken by them to develop the
North.

HOW. &. G. MOORE (North-East)
[-5.388]: I wish to make a foey references to
the goidmining industry which affects so
greatly the people I represent. One member
iii particular has called attention to what the
goidnuning industry has, cost thle State, and
hie never missecs an opportunity to bemoan
that cost. He entirely overlooks what the
golimining industry has done for thie State.
If wve could reckon onl thle one side wAt the
g-oiining industry has post the State
directly and indirectly, and estimate onl the
other side what the idustry has done for
the State, 'we should hear no more about the
cost of tile industry to [lie State. Complaint
has been made that peopie on the eastern

oldflelds Are purchasing commodities from
thle Eastern States. 'That moan has also
comne front the metropolitan area.

Non. L. B. Bolton: It is true, is it not
Hon. R. G,. MOORE: But there is another

great truth to lie considered, namely that
froms the inception of the eastern goldfields
railway, that utility has been used boy every
Government as a taxing mnacihine.

Hon. E. IT. Harris: Hear, har
Hon. II. G-. MOORE: Whereas most of

thbe railways in the State have not been able
to pay expenses, the goldfields line has con-
sistently had to bear the burden of losses on
other lines. Yet people forget; that ima-
portant fact when they speak of thme cost of
the goldmining industry. 'When the east-
west railway was constructed and the Com-
monwealth undertook to convey goods to the
goldfields from the Eastern States at a
reasonable rate of freighit, there was another
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muoan from Perth. The quantity of goods
carried from the Eastern States is a mere
bagatelle as compa red with the quantity inn-
ported from the Eastern States and landed
over the Fremantle Wharf. Since the gold.
fields p~eople have been importing small
quantltities over the cast-west line at a reasonl-
able rate of freight, becaUSe Of thle illiqulitouTs
taxation imposed by our own railway rates
on first, second atid third class goods, the
people of Perth have raised objection.

lion. L. B. JBolton: It is mostly beer that
is brought over cheaply. I am surprised at
Your supporting it.

Ton. Rt. G. MOORE: If that was a fact,
there might be somne substance iii the inter-
jection, Ibut for thy lion, mnember to say that
mostly beer is brought over-

lioni. L. B. Bolton : I said it was mostly
beer that was brought over cheaply.

lion. Rt. Gr. MOORE: [If thle other. couk-
moditics are not limoughit over cheaply' , whyq
moan about their keing brought o\ or thle
transcontinental line? The only conceru of
the complainants is that tine niouet is goingz
to the Eastern State., anti not to Perth. Thle
benefit of the mining industry to tire State

cnn&be estimaizted. A continuail streamli of
new wealth is, flowing~r every wiek, and it
benefits every- ind(1ustry ill West 2rr- Awnstralin
AS Well as man1fy inldustries outside tha3 State.
f consider that for all thle OovelriJnuCn1S have
done for thle goldluinlimig in~dustry, they, hayv:
received back full measure, shakeni together,
pressed down andI ruinning, over. If' it were
possible to discover another Golden Nile, the
Jiarty ink p)OWer. whoever they might be ,would fall over themselves to do for thle in-
dustry what was done before, Obc:,tuse, tliey
would recognise the benefit that suclh n dis-
covery would Conifer upon the State. When
the Workers' Compensation Act came into
force the premium was fixed at Lb0s. 10s.
A great fund was built up which cost tho
Government nothing. The previous Gov-
ernment took out of that fund and paid
into consolidated revenue £C45,000, and the
present Government anticipate taking
£25,000 this year for the same purpose.
It would be interesting to know whether
the Government now intend to reduce that
premium of £4 10s. per cent. In his refer-
ence to a tax onl gold Mr. Baxter evidently
forgets that not only did the goidmining
industry put this State o" its feet, hut
many individuals on their feet. Re also
overlooks the fact that for many years the
industry was strugEIdingz for an extstence,

and so much capital was lost in it that it
"as difficult for it to carry on. -immedi-
ately there is a rise in the price of gold,
the suggestion is made that the Govern-
mient should snatch some of the profits
which the industry so richly deserves. He
should recall what our gold-mining indus-
trY has done for the -whole of Australia. I
ami glad the Government harve allocated a
considerable suim of money for the further
development of goldmining. It would be a
good thing if the present State battery sys-
temi were augmented at Ktalgoorlie, Cool-
Izardie and Ora Banda, by the establish-
ment of Huntingdon mills under the bat-
tery management, so that the overhead ex-
penses would not he materially increased.
This would be at tremendous helP to the
districts concerned. I commend the Gov-
ernment for the assistance they have ren-
dered to the industry, and for sending out
so mnany of the unemployed prospecting.
Alkthough the results of this prospecting
scheme may, not have been commercially
satisfactory, we must not forget that a
duty devolved upon the Government to find
employment for the people concerned. There
was a strong possibility of this proving
very reproductive wvork, for the whole of
the expense involved would be recouped if
olyi one good mine were discovered. Some
good results, have already been achieved, but
nothing of great importance. A consider-
able army of prospectors is now scattered
over the goldfields, and it is more than
likely that some profitable discovery will
be made. Despite what has been said by
some members of the cost of time industry
to the State, we know that the discovery
of one good mine would more than repay
the State for the expenditure. When I
spoke on the Appropriation Bill last year
T said it was just as much the duty of the
Government to find w~ork for the unem-
ployed as it wals to balance the Budget. I
am still of that opinion, and would corn-
mend the Government for what they have
done in this respect. With others I could
wish it was no longer necessary to offer
special facilities for placing our unem-
ployed, but that is a fact we have to face,
and we know the Government have to the
best of their ability battled With the situa-
tion. I again comnmend the Government for
sending. out prospecting parties in the
hope that fresh goldfields will he discov-
ered, and additional wealth brought to this
State.
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Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remtaiiiing Stages.

Bill passed through Committee wi thout
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, And returned to the
Assembly without amtendment.

Sitting suspended from 5.57 lo .1 pa.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Message front filie Assembhly' received and]
read notifvi iig thlit it had (1 5recil to amnend-
nients No,.. 1 to 17 anud 10 Ii, 42 inch usi ye
made bv the Council. and had igreed to No.
18 subj1:ect to ain altcrnaiv e am~endmen t in
which the Assenlbi,- desired the concurrence
of the Concil. now considered,

fin Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 18. Clause 14, Council's amendment.
-In line 27 delete the word "ten" and sub-
stitute the word "five." Asscembly's alterna-
tive amendment: strike out "five" and insert
"six.o

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
Thait die alternative amiendmnent suggested

by the Asscmllv be agreed to.

This refers to the fee for omnibuses, and
the percentage basis of gross earnings
whereby the fee shall be Arrived at.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As the mover of
the amendment made by the Council, I wish
to sayN I am in favour of the motion just
moved by thme Chief Secretary. The Advisers
of the Government have had more opportun-
ity of Arriving at the correct figure than we
iii this Chamber.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I support the
motion. The Bill is a very important one,
and it involved sending to another place 42
amendments. This showed flint great care
was necessary in dealing with the measure.
It anyone wished to call attention to the
need for a House of review they would find
ample evidence for it in this Bill.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
alternative amendment agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the Comn-
mittee, I should like to thank the clerks of
the House for the excellent work they per-
formed in connection with this Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I endorse the re-
marks of the Chairman of Committees con-
cerning, the clerks of the House, and desire
to pay a tribute to the Chief Secretary for
his patience to uts all, and to Mr. Woolf for
the valuable assistance lie gave to us all.

RtesolIution reported, thie rclporL alopted
and at in$ssigC aecordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Seconad Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (I-Ion. J1. M.
D).ew -Centrnl) [S.33] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
continue the operations of Section 10A of
the Tiafflc Act for A further period of six.
months. In the event of certain other legis-
lation being l)a~.e l, the provision., of this
section of the Tiaffic Act will not be neces-
sary after the 30th June. 1934. Section 10A
of the Traffic Act provides that motor trucks
using certain roads specified in Part 1 [. of
the Act, shall pay an extra license fee. Jt
was recognised that these vehicles were
carrying heavy loads and were causing ex-
cessive wear and tear to the roads, and it
was considered to be onlyv fajir that they
should pay at least a proportionate cost of
the upkeep of such roads. Provision is made
in the Act to ensure that tile whole amount
of such fees collected, less only the cost of
collection and administration, must be made
available for the maintenance, repair andt
improvement of the roads. It was recognised
that some measure of control or co-ordina-
tion of this class of traffic must eventually
be introduced, in order to safeguard public
utilities, and for this reason the Bill was
enacted front year to year only. It is hoped
that the necessary legslotion will be on th2
statute-book before the period provided for
in this Bill expires, and it will not then
be necessary to continue to re-enact thi-
measure. The Government were bound lo
assume that the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Bill would be passed in in acceptable
form, And would become law; and therefore
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it is necessary to re-enact Section 10A of Having these asurances from the Chief See-
the Traffic Act in order to cover the period
between the 31st December of this year and
the 30th Jnne, 1934, after which date it is
hoped that the proposed transport board
will have control over all commercial
vehicles arid, in addition, oninibuses. It this
section of the Trafflh Act is not re-entated.
then those persons who have been payling
the extra license fees would be enabled to
carry on without paying any license fees
for the remaining six months of this finan-
cial year, and, moreover, others who have
never paid a fee for the right to use main
roads would also have the right to use any
road in the State without the pityment of anl
extra fee. Hence the Government's desire
to cover the period inii estion. I move--

That the Hill be now ra a siow timec.

Question put. and passed; Bill read a
second time.

Remaining stages.

Bill passed thiroughb Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILLr-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Resuined front an earlier stage of the
ting. Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair;
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

sit.
[he

Clause 1.3-agreed to.

New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I intended to sub)-
mit a newv cla use, lbnt after eonsultit ion in
tlie interval with, lion. inembers I have de-
eided not to move it.

Hfon. J. M. -IACFARLiANE: I find my-
self in sonmewhat the same position as 1ir.
Nicholson regarding the proposed proviso
standing in my nlame onl thle Notice Paper.
I galther froum the Chief Secretary that there
is no intention to enlarge the scope of the
director ats to receiverships, and that most
of the estates in his hands are such as do
not interest outside receivers, and that the
director has supervised them in preference
to their passing into the Bankruptcy Court.

retary, I shall not move the amendment of
which .1 have given notice.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with a mendmnents a nt the
report adopted.

Tihird Reading.

Read at third ltme and returned to the
A ssenmblY' witIh amendments.

Sit/ilifj NUspenod from 8.47 to .11 p.m.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

A scbly's Messager.

)tcsswgc f rom thle A ssemihly nolif(yi h that
it had agreed to the Council's amendments
Nos. 1, 3, 6, and 7, and disagreed to Nos.
2, 4. and .5, now% considered.

In Committee.

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; fie Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3.-Delete paragraph (b).

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

ThatF the a mend inent lie not. insisted on.

The restrictive clause as to out-of-pocket
expenses should be retained in the Bill.

Hlon. H. V. PIESSE: I consider the small
amount of money involved is not worth con-
sideration. We should insist upon our
amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree with Mr.
Piesse. because in tihe existing Act there is
quite sufficient to meet the position.

The CHAIRMIAN: The Assembly's rea-
son for disagreeing to the amendment is-

Having regard to No. 1, office expenses are
alreadlY nnspiy provided for.

Question put, and it division
following result:-

Ayes ..

Noes

Majority against

taken with the

8
15

Area.
iI[on. A. At. Ciydesdale lion. E. H4. Hi. Hall
iH... J. M. Drew I lio. W. 1i. Kcitson
lion. G. Fraser Ilion. C. B. Willias
Hon. E. H. Gray Finn. C. F. Baxter

I ~ (Teller.)
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NOES.
Hon. L. B. Bolton lion. SireC. NeLSSO
Hon. J. T. Franklin lion. .1. Nicholson
HOn. V. Hamereley Hon. 14, V, Piesse
Ran. Z. H.L Harris Hion, Ii. Se ddon
Hon. J, J. Holmes Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. J. li. Macfarlane Hon. 0. H. Wittenoom
Hon, 0, W, Miles HOn. W, 3. Mann
Hon. R, G. Moore (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's

amendment insisted on.

No. 4. Clause 9.-Delete paragraph (b).

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

The CHAIRMsAN: The Assembly's r-ea-
son is-

The interests 0 f Creditors are beneficially
affected by the securedccitrbngal
and willing to provide further productive as.
sets.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is my
argument, in brief form.

Quiestion put and a. dlivisioii taken wvith the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. S
No 0es .. . . 5

and( preservation of the security, and there
is no compulsion. This provision applies to
wire-netting.

Hon, J. NICHOLSO'N: This amiendment
was agreed to after full consideration by the
Committee. We recognised it was niecessry
that the creditors should have some voice in
the matter because a charge would not he
created upon the property alone. Under the
WVire aid Wire Netting Act, charges in-
curred under it van be given priority over
other securities that are dealt with in the
Bill. That charge will he against the pro-
eceds of the fanrci; business, and therefore
the creditors should he consulted. Naturally
if the transactioni were of advantage to the
estate, the creditors Wold give their consent.
I urge the Committee to insist on the
amendment.

Qulestionll t and a division taken with the
foll1owing- result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 7
Noesi . . . .1

Majority againl .9

M1ajority against

AYES-
lion. C. F. Baxter
Hion. X. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H1. Gray

Hop. L. n. Dolton
Hon. .. Franklin
Hon. V. Hanmersley
Hon. E. H. Harris
HOn. .1, J. Holmes
lion. J. M. Macfarlans
lion. W. .T. Mann
lion. 0-.W. Miles

lion. E. M. ii. Hall
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. C. H. Williams
Hon. A. Al. Clydesdale

(Teller.)

Hon. R. 0. Mloore
lion. Sir C. Nalban
Hon. .1. Nicholson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. Hi. Wittenoom
Ron. H. V. Piesse

Teller.)

Question thus negatived: the Council's
amendment insisted on.

Yc, 5. Clause 9, paragraph (e).-After
the word "may" in the twenty-fourth line,
the following wvords be inserted :-"af tcr con-
suiltation and with the consent of a majority
of the creditors".

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to the amendmlient is "The
same as outlined on the previous amend-
ment.

The CHIEF SECRET-ARY: i move-

That tbe amendment be not insisted on.

AYS.
t Hon. A. . Clydlesdale Hon. R. H. H. Hall

Hon. 1T. H .rw Hon. W. H. Kitson
Ho.. 0. Frsrlion. C. I). Willarns
Hon. E. i. Gra (Teller.)

HMon. C. F. flaxter
H-on. L. B3. Bolton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. V. lissersicy
Hon]. E. H. Harris
HOn. 3. J5. Holmes
lion. J. M. ilactarlane
Hon. IV. 3. Mann

NOE S.

HOn. 0. W. miles
Hop. Rt. G. Moore
lion. Sir 0. Nathan
Hon. J. Nicholso
HOn. H. V. Piesse
Mn. 34. Seddlon
lion. C. H. Wittenoomn
lion. A. Thomson

(Teller.)

Question thus iiegntived; the Council's
amlendmlent insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a lilessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGE-NCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Request for Conference.

M1e:ssage from the Assembly received and
read reqjuesting- a conference on the
amendments insisted onl by the Council, and
stating that if a conference wvere agreed to,
the Assembly would be represented by three
manager..

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
The principal Act already allows the secured That a conference be agreed to, that tbe
creditor to give advances for the protection managers f or the Council be Hon. Sir Charles
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INarthan, lion. If. V. Piesse, and the mover,
* and- that the confereace be held forthtwith i
the Priesidenit's roomi.

1-ion. Sir CHARLES- NATHAN:7 With
.bV4PrYI desire to fulfil liy responsibility as a
mudiber of this House, I shall be glad if I

mIay be allowed to withdraw my~ name frin
toh list of managers. I do not think 1 iln
jiliysiially fit to undertak-e a task of such at
nature.

The PRESIDENT: Under Standing Order
323, if upon such a mnotion as that before the
I-lousie any mnember shall so require, the
imanagers for, the Council shalt 1be selected
by ballot.

HFon. 0. W, Miles: I require that time
niagers be selected by ballot.

Hfon. H. V. PIE SS3E: I also feel that there
are in the House older mnembers who should
he onl the manager's committee.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: For physical rea-
sonst

Hon. Hf. V. PLESSE: I am not
going to say that I am not either jliysic-altv
or mentally capable of taking- the position.
but there are other members who dealt mouch
more trenchantly ith the Bill than I did.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have been ap-
proached by a nunmber of menmbers of the
House who have suggested that I should be
one of the managers. For the last 15 years
have I been dealing with, the finances of thle
State, Pointing out where the drift coi-
meneed and where it will. end. During thid
session I was on a managers' conference onl
the Financial Enmergency Tax Bill, and at
that conference we wvere told that every
available peniny would be required to keep
within the agreed upon deficit; and that if
more money than expected should he de-
rived from that tax, it would go towards
reducing expenditure.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is the hion. mlemuler
in order in discussing this?

The PRESIDENT: Actually there Is no-
thing before the Chair, but I take it the lion.
member is making a personal explanation.

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: That is so,
Hon. C. B. Wiliams: W~ell, I want to see

some progress made; I nin not going to stay
here all night.

Hon, J. J. HOLMIES: What I am doing
is being done to facilitate business. if
elected one of the managers for this House,

I will go to the conference determined to
adhere to the policy I have advocated for
the last 15 years. That is what I mean to
say.

The PRESIDENT: Tile ballot will he
taken under Standing Order 332.'

Hon. A. THOMSON: I should like to
make a personal explanation. I wish to in-
dicate that if the Committee decide to elect
me one of the -managers, I will adopt the
same stand as Mr. Holmes has forecast.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Since there are
so snny personal explanations going, I wish
to make one. We know now what to expect
fromn the two members who have spoken,
but if I should be elected one of the man-
agers, goodness only knows what will hap-
Penl.

Hon. G. FRASER: Is it the usual pro-
cedure for members to canvass for votes in
order to get on such a committee9'

The PRESIDENT: I have not heard that
there has beenl any canvassing for votes. I
should he extremecly sorry to hear of it.

Ballot resulted in the appointment of the
Hon. W. H, Kitson, Hon. J. J. Holmnes and
Hon. A. Thomison.

Q ustioii Put and passed.

Sitling szospendied. freqva 17.35 to 129.20 a.m.

BILL-FARMERS DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

IAssemly~'s Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly -received
iaid read requesting a conference on the
arnenslmnents insisted on by the Council, and
stating that if a conference were agreed
to, the Assembly wouild be represented by
three managers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mrove-

That a con~ferece be agreed Wo, that tile con-
fereruce hu held forthwith iii the Chief Secre-
tary 's roomii, andl I lat the Iianagers for the
Council be selected by ballot.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.

Ballot resulted in the appointment of th2!
Chief Secretary, Hon. L. B. Bolton, and
Hon. H. V. Piesse,

Sitting suspended from 12.38 to 5.5 am.
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ConfJeresnce Managers' Report.

The (7H.IF SECRETARY: I desire to
report that the managers of the Legisla-
tive Council have met the managers of the
Legislative Assembly and have reached the
following agreement:-

No. 2. Subelause .5, Clause 3, page 3.-I-
sert af ter the word "'any,' in line 6, the word
I'Ilegitimate,.I'

This was. the clause dealing with out-of-
pocket expenses. They must be legitimate
out-of-pocket expenses.

-No. 4. Clause 9 (b) (.3).-Councfl'Is amiend-
ment not insisted on.

That paragraph remains in the Bill as in-
troduced into the Council. It aims at ren-
deriug the farmer's security more produc-
tive.

No, r). Clause 9 (c) (5).-After the word''may,'' in line 2-4, strike out the words "iby
writing uinder his hand'' and insert i-n lidu
thereof ''with the consent of a majority of
creditors given in writing or by a resolution
of a meeting of creditors held in accordance
wvith Section 10 of the principal At."1

This is similar in principle to the previous
amendment, except that wire netting is re-
ferred to. The provision was amended to
ensure that there should he a majority of
creditors or the resolution of a meeting of
creditors under Section 10. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed.

Assembly's Furt her Message.

Mlessage from the Assembly recerved and
read notifying that it had arced to the re-
port of the conference managers.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Conference 3Menu gun.' Report.

The HONORARY MI.[NISTER: I have
to report that the managers of the Legisla-
tive Council have met the managers of the
Legislative Assembly and have failed to
reach an agreement,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by the Chief Secretary (with-
out notice), leave of absence for six mionths
from the 1st January granted to the Presi-
dent (Hon. Sir John Kirwan--South).

ADSOURNMENT-COMPLIMENTARY
REMARKS.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MI
Drew-Centr.]) [5.30]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn to a
date to be fixed.

On this last ocasion of our ineeting, for
the present, I desire on behialf of members
my eolleague and myself, to tender our
hearty thanks to you for your kindness and
consideration during the session. I con-
gratulate you upon the admirable manner
in which you have presided over our de-
liberations, In paying this tribute we fully
recognise the spirit of strict impartiality
which you. have invariabil- shown to every
member, reailising as you have that this atti-
tude, -which is indispensable in securing har-
monious and efficient co-operation, ii neces-
sary when presiding over so importat a
body as this House. It is the cartest wish
of every member that you may be ranted
a long tenn of enjoyment of thelhonourable
p)ositionl you occupy. On. behalf of mem-
hers, and on my owvn behalf, I express the
sincere thanks to the Chairman of Commit-
tees for his kindness and consideration. Hfe
hang been most helpful in assisting uts out
of the difficulties which inevitably arise in
the execution of our duties in this Chamber.
The Clerk of Parliaments, and the Usher of
the Black Rod have carried out their dutties
faithfutlly and faultlessly and have given
valuable assistance to the members, I must
again record our appreciation of the work
carried out by the Chief Hansard Reporter,
Mr. Ramaciotti, aind his staff. Their accur-
acy and general emficcy are fully recog-
nised. I have at all times received from them
every courtesy, and I wish to acknowledge
my great indebtedness to them for the ser-
vices they have rendered to mue. Other offi-
cers9 and the staff have rendered loyal and
cheerful service, that has been appreciated
by us all. I wish also to express my very
cordial appreciation of the kind and sympa-
thetic support I have received from members
of the House during the session. Although,
on some questions we have not been able to
see eye to eye, we have, in a friendly spirit
agreed to differ, secure in the belief that we
were attempting, to the best of our ability
to uromote the welfare of the State. I
wish hon. members. one and all, a full
enjoyment of the approaching festive sea-
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son, and health mid prosperity in the coin-
ing N\ew Year.

THE PRESIDENT [5.34]: Before
the close of the sitting it is hut.
right that I should refer to three
honourable members of this House
who are due for retirement next May, and
who have signified their intpntion of not
again seeking election. Of these, precedence
of mention must be given to the veterant
Parliamentarian, Sir Edward Wittenoom, a
gentleman long and honourably associated
with the public life of our State. He was
first elected to the Legislative Council as
member for the Geraldton district ats far
back. as 1883-fifty years ago. He was,
after his first election, an active participant
in the Legislative Council's efforts to secure
greater powers of Government for this part,
of the Empire-efforts that resulted at the
end of 1890 in bringing to eafistence the
Legislative Assembly, and establishing what
is called responsible government. During
the half century that has elapsed since Sir
Edward Wittenooza's first becoming a mem-
ber of this Chamber, he filled with credit
many high and important offices, including
those of Minister of the Crown, Acting Pre-
mier, Agent General and President of this
Council. A manl of great capacity and ex-
perience, a clear and concise speaker, he has,
whilst a member,. very considerably helped
to maintain the reputation of this Chamber
as a house of review.

Another of our members who has signified
his intention of not being a, candidate at
the coining biennial elections is the Hon.
Edwin Rose. He has been a member for
the last 18 years, and during that lengthy
period he conscientiously and efficiently
served his constituents and the State. His
qida nitc especially of agricultural
-and pastoral matters has been of immense
value in our deliberations. Never a fre-
quent nor a lengthy speaker, whenever be
spoke it was to throw light on the subject
under discussion,' and it would be difficult
to concive of anyone more earnest or more
genuine in his desire to give his voice and
vote in favour of what he felt to be best in
the interests of his country.

We also are extremely sorry to be losing
the Hon. Sir Charles Nathan. During the
four years he has been a member he has
given to the Council the aid of his acute

brain and lengthy commercial and financial
experience, all of which he applied with zeal
and marked success to the solution of very
miany, intricate political problems.

We trust that whilst tftese honourable
members will in their retirement enjoy the
rest they have well deserved, they will
long be spared to perhaps help at times
with their advice through the days that are
to come.

During more th9n,2S years of Parliamen-
tary life, I have never known a more trying
close to a Parliamentary session. That was
due to the excessive warmth of the weather
and the exceedingly long hours of continu-
ous work. TYhe atmosphere has been mostly
stifling both in and outside of doors. On
Tuesday we sat from 4.30 in the afternoon
until 2.30 the following morning; on 'Wed]-
nesday we met again at 4.30 in the after-
noon, and sat continuously until 1.30 on
Thursday morning. We sat on Thursday
afternoon at 4.30 and continued until 8
o'clock yesterday morning. Then we met
again at 2,30 pan, and sat continuously
until now, 5.35 this (Saturday) morning.

All that has been a severe strain on
members, especially on the Leader of the
House (Mr. Drew), the Chairman of Com-
mittees (Mr. Cornell) and the Honorary
Minister (Mr. Kitson). To them-perhaps
even more so to the officers, -Mr. Grant, the
Clerk of the Parliament, and Mr. Leake,
the Clerk Assistant-the continuous mental
strain and physical effort have been greater
than, I believe, is generally realised.

Still the proceedings have passed off with-
out a hitch. Tempers and nerves must have
been frayed, but there was nothing out-
wvardly to show that they were so. So far as
the members are concerned it is niot always
easy to contend calmly and coolly on prin-
ciples that are held strongly, but nothing
has occurred to mar the harmony of the
proceedings, or in any way to disturb the
good relations that alwvays exist personally
in this Chamher.

Question put and passed.

Hoztse adjourned at 5.40 a.mn. (Saturday)


